Currently, in Latvia, an adequate teaching aid that would meet the major requirements of young novice pianists is not available. Consequently, a question arises: What could be an ideal teaching aid for them? The opinion survey of 165 piano teachers from all regions of Latvia was carried out according to a three-point scale, in which 30 parameters that would characterise the teaching aid were indicated. The quantitative and qualitative methods of data processing were applied in this research. The results of the survey show that an ideal teaching aid for young novice pianists should correspond to the pupilsí age group and be multinational. The results of the empiric research were used to articulate the basic principles of the development of teaching aids.
Introduction
A change in paradigms of todayís education (including that of musical education) involves the necessity to introduce new and contemporary theoretical approaches to teaching. Society focuses on learning and cooperation as a continuous process: enhancing childrenís development, the emphasis is shifted from the acquisition of content (which is result-oriented) to a cognitive activity and its qualitative process and to an individual growth of each child, which is the main value within the new paradigm.
This paper focuses on a relatively little studied problem related to the current situation in the sphere of piano playing ñ piano teachersí views on an ideal teaching aid for pupils ñ young pianists. SÓle (2003) has conducted a study about original schools of Latvian authors created till 1944. It should be noted that 67 years have gone by, and it has become necessary to discover piano teachersí views on teaching aids in Latvia. Presently, both piano teachers and musicologists are posing numerous questions and drawing conclusions. As pointed out by ZariÚ (2009) , ìWe still lack direct material for childrenís learning ñ a methodically designed piano playing schoolî (p. 3). Yet, the questions remain: ìHow can we render the initial stage of piano playing easier and more joyful for the child? How can we make the fundamentals of this complex art accessible and learnable for all and everyone?î (ZariÚ, 2009, p. 34) . The existing teaching aids for beginners do not permit the children to be the discoverers of their own DOI: 10.2478 DOI: 10. /dcse-2013 knowledge. Such conditions should be created which would enable the learner to be the pioneer in discovering the unknown, although the latter is generally accepted truth (Bochkaryev, 2008) .
In Latvia, piano playing at the primary school level can be learned in music and private schools (or with private tutors), extracurricular hobby groups and in general secondary schools who implement a study programme with a professional musical orientation (hereafter ñ schools that offer in-depth music acquisition). In Latvia, the study subject ìPiano Playingî has different names, depending on the study programme implemented:
-ìPiano Playingî (in music schools within a professionally oriented educational programme ìKeyboard Instrument Playingî); -ìGeneral Pianoî (in music schools within professionally oriented educational programmes ìKeyboard Instrument Playingî; ìString Instruments Playingî; ìWind Instruments Playingî etc.); -ìPianoî (in choir classes of music schools and in general education schools with in-depth music acquisition; -ìInstrument Playing: Piano Playingî (in general education schools with indepth music acquisition) Piano playing in Latvia can also be mastered by means of private and state-financed studies where piano playing is taught by certified piano teachers.
According to the data from Cultural and Creative Industries Education Centre, in the school year 2010/2011, there were 650 piano teachers in Latvia. These are the teachers who work in professionally oriented music schools supervised by the Ministry of Culture. A summary by MaÔkova (2011) reveals that, in the school year 2007/2008, piano playing was taught by 91 piano teachers. Yet these figures pertain to the time before school reorganisation and mass retirement of senior teachers.
It is hard to estimate the exact number of piano teachers working with beginners due to numerous reasons. Firstly, not all teachers are the members of Latvian Piano Teachers Association. Secondly, teachers work in educational institutions supervised by different ministries. Thirdly, some teachers combine work in several music schools and in educational institutions supervised by different ministries. Fourthly, some teachers are self-employed (which is recorded nowhere). Fifthly, not all teachers work with beginners in piano playing. Sixthly, some teachers are on maternity leave (temporarily unemployed).
This research seeks to find out the answers to the following questions: What factors are considered significant composite features of a teaching aid? and What principles should be observed when creating a teaching aid?
Methods
This research uses a quantitative research method ñ evaluation of 30 parameters on a three-point scale ñ as well as a qualitative research method ñ an analysis of open questions. ìQuality refers to the what, how, when and where of a thing ñ its essence and ambienceî (Berg, 2001, p. 3) .
The research was conducted in several stages, starting with identifying the problem. At first, a questionnaire was designed, and a survey was conducted frontally during continuous education courses for piano teachers. The survey was also sent to teachers through the post or electronical post. There were numerous telephone conversations with the principals of music schools, directors of studies, heads of piano departments.
The questionnaire form was created after a careful examination of Latvian teaching aids which have been created. This instrument of data collection was selected as the most appropriate means of eliciting the opinions of a greater number of research participants. The employment places of piano teachers (various kinds of schools) were ascertained; the school principals were sent introductory e-mail letters, appealing piano teachers working with beginners and employed in these schools to participate in the survey.
The questionnaire consists of 11 questions. Introductory questions were created to elicit information about the respondentsí gender, age, geographical region, work experience, education and workplace. The seventh question listed piano playing schools by 19 different authors. The teachers had to indicate which of the above they use and list, in their opinion, the most valuable aspects and the disadvantages of these textbooks, as well as complete the list with the titles of the books they use if such had not been included therein. The eighth question enumerated 30 components of a teaching aid and the respondents evaluated these on a three-point scale (very important; not very important or unimportant).The ninth question was an open question where the teachers were asked to list the features of an ideal teaching aid. The last two questions were devised to elicit the teachersí wishes regarding the paper of the textbooks and ascertain the teachersí opportunities to buy a teaching aid that would correspond to their wishes.
The paper analyses the respondentsí answers to the eighth and ninth question. The eighth question enumerated 30 parameters of a piano teaching aid for beginners. The respondents evaluated these parameters on a three-point scale (very important; not very important or unimportant). Four factors were suggested for evaluation: the format of the textbook, supplementary aids to the textbook, content and layout. The ninth question was an open question; 120 out of 190 teachersí gave their opinions on the ideal teaching aid. An open question was selected in order to obtain more nuanced opinions from the respondents.
Participants
In this research, the answers from 190 piano teachers were received. 165 of the completed questionnaires were deemed suitable for the SPSS analysis, but the question about the ideal teaching aid was answered by 120 teachers.
The research participants were selected according to the principle of voluntary involvement. They respondentsí competence to answer questionnaire questions was evaluated by the research participants themselves. In the questionnaire, the research participants were informed about the anonymity of the survey.
The sample (n=165) covers all regions of Latvia, including Latgale (n=42), Kurzeme (n=9), Vidzeme (n=42), Zemgale (n=21) and Riga (n=47).
The respondentsí age ranges from 19 to 70, with and without work experience. The sample covers all employment spheres of the respondents ñ music school teachers and teachers working in general education schools with in-depth music acquisition, private tutors and persons employed in other music related spheres (for instance, directors of vocal ensembles).
As far as piano teachersí places of employment is concerned, out of the total number of respondents, 69.4% stated that they work in a music school, 19.2% ñ in general education schools with in-depth music acquisition, while 11.4% of the participants reported that they are private tutors.
Findings
Out of the 30 parameters proposed by the author of this paper, the teachers acknowledged some as more significant. The teachers believe that a book with big font size for letters and notes is of great importance (83.6%). In the open question, this parameter was mentioned in 16 cases: ìbig notesî; ìlegible notesî; ìbright and graphically well laid outî.
Teachers would also prefer different kinds of tasks (80.0%). When given a chance to freely describe their wishes, the teachers referred to this parameter in 29 cases. It was referred to in different ways. The tasks were described as ìcreative tasksî; ìcreative exercisesî; ìinteresting tasksî; ìeasily perceivable tasksî; ìvaried tasksî; ìtasks for relaxing the handsî; ìadditional tasks for homeworkî; ìrhythmical drillsî; ìworkbookî; ìworkbook with rhythmical drillsî; ìopportunity for the learners to participate in the process (draw notes, write words)î; ìwork exercisesî, ìpractical exercisesî.
The teaching aid is to be based on the classical repertoire (77.0%). The notion ìrepertoireî, not limited to the classical one, was referred to in 58 instances, which permits to place it among the most significant features of an ideal teaching aid. The teachers mentioned ìmusical examplesî; ìmusically interestingî; ìbeautiful accompanimentsî; ìwide range of stylesî; ìcontemporary rhythmical compositionsî.
Two other important components also need to be mentioned: the visual component and the principle of sequential order. In the questionnaire designed by the author of this paper, the visual component was reflected in the three parameters, and one of the latter emerged as the sixth most significant. It is also important to note that, when answering the open question, the teachers mentioned this parameter very frequently.
The visual component was referred to in 46 instances out of 120. Mutually interrelated notions were mentioned, such as drawings, illustrations, colourfulness, to be coloured, visual attractiveness. This corresponds to the analysis of five Latvian piano playing schools for beginners, in which it was established that visual component is of particular importance in piano teaching aids for 5-7-year-old children.
It is interesting to mention the response of one teacher who denied a need for pictures in a piano teaching aid for beginners, by stating, ìÖ without big, colourful pictures Öî and justifying her idea, ìÖ not to distract attention from the essentialî.
The principle of sequential order was referred to in 22 cases. The teachersí answers suggest the four main components that should be observed when creating an ideal teaching aid. These include polygraphy, content, visual properties and methods. The author summarises these emergent features as principles for creating textbooks that are considered by teachers.
Before undertaking a deeper analysis of each of the above-mentioned components, it should be noted that not all teachers managed to describe their ideal textbook, as confirmed by the following utterances: ìNothing is ideal.î; ìI believe that it is impossible to create such a teaching aid.î; ìIn my opinion, such a teaching aid cannot exist.î.
Incidentally, one of the factors that motivated the respondents to fill in the questionnaire was the fact that, by participating in the survey, the teachers can ìgive their voteî in favour of creating a new teaching aid for beginners in piano playing. That is why the answers contained such utterances as ìWe rely on your suggestions.î. Copied notes or a book compiled by a concrete author can be regarded as instances rather than tendencies.
General description of the teaching aid
When characterising an ideal teaching aid, some teachers focused on its general features without emphasising any specific area, method or content. This is exemplified by the following extracts from the teachersí answers: ìOne [teaching aid] includes all the necessary information.î; ìcomprehensive, emotionally evocativeî; ìnot dragged outî; ìfor varied activitiesî; ìeasily comprehensibleî; ìmotivatingî; ìinterestingî; ìattracting attentionî; ìexpressiveî; ìcomfortableî; ìhandyî; ìunderstandableî; ìwritten in a language that the children find excitingî; ìage appropriateî; ìeasy to learn byî; ìinteresting for the childî; ìpersonalisedî.
Poligraphy
The teachers also refer to the size of the teaching aid: ìA4 format, horizontalî; ìnot smaller than A4î; ìcan be bigger than A4î. The teachers also believe that the type of binding is important: ìspiral bound (so as not to flip shut)î; ìwell boundî; ìhard-coverî; ìfine quality coverî; ìsplit into workbooks so that the children need not carry one thick, heavy volumeî; ìthe leaves need to be sewn, not glued togetherî. Attention is paid to the layout of the study material on the sheet so that it is ìeasily legibleî. Interesting suggestions are: ìan opportunity to create on oneís ownî; ìindividual combinationsî; ìself-directed teaching aidî.
Visual Properties
Undoubtedly, it is important for five-to seven-year-old children that the teaching aid is visually attractive. The teachers believe that the teaching aid should be ìwell laid outî, ìrich in illustrationsî, ìwith drawings to be colouredî, ìwith coloured drawingsî as well as ìschematicî. An interesting idea is expressed regarding the drawings. Notably, the books should contain ìdrawings that help create a storyî.
Content of the Teaching Aid
The teachers mention diversity of styles, the relation between the pictures (drawings) and the music piece, variety of bowing, fingering, advice to the teacher, language, multinationality in selecting the compositions. In general, this section is the most compre-hensive. It can be subdivided in the following way: repertoire; ways of music making; the language; advice (explanations) for teachers, parents and learners; theory ñ fingering, bowing, the violin and bass clefs.
Methods
Although the enumeration of methods was not the teachersí aim, we cannot disregard this component. The teachers believe that there are some methods of utter importance, such as listening to music: ìstudy CDî; music making in an ensemble: ìmany simple ensemblesî; ìplaying together from the very first lessonî; colouring, drawing: ìdrawings that can be colouredî; creating accompaniment: ìopportunity to create own accompaniment (improvisation)î; rhythm making (clapping, stepping): ìdevelopment of rhythmî.
Principles
The author of this paper derived some holistic principles of creating textbooks from the teachersí answers. Modern teaching aids for those pupils who learn how to play the piano should meet numerous principles: 
Conclusion
This study reveals that teachers consider visual properties, content, method and polygraphy to be important composite features of a teaching aid. The only principle that was named by the teachers is the principle of sequential order. Some holistic principles of creating textbooks were derived from the teachersí answers by the author of this paper: sequential order, visuality, musical variety, compactness, consistency, aesthetics, nationality/multi-nationality, perceptibility, age appropriateness, creation. The study should be continued by focusing on parentsí views on textbooks and, possibly, even taking the perspective of children.
